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Introducing the South West AHSN —

The South West Academic
Health Science Network
(South West AHSN) is one
of 15 AHSNs set up by
NHS England across the
country in 2013.
Our purpose is to transform lives through
healthcare innovation and generate economic
growth as part of the national AHSN Network.

health & care

We are the only bodies connecting NHS and
academic organisations, local authorities, the
third sector and industry. AHSNs are uniquely
placed to identify and spread innovation at pace
and scale – driving the adoption and spread of
innovative ideas and technologies across large
populations.
Collectively, the AHSN Network plays a critical
role in supporting the health and care sector. In
the last year, our work during the pandemic as a
network of AHSNs has:
•

Benefited over 258,000 people.

•

Leveraged over £462m of investment
into the health and life science sector.

•

Supported 2,888 companies and
created 700 jobs.

Our work at the South West Academic Health
Science Network is grounded in context of our
region – supporting our partners to identify
and spread innovation that tackles the shared
challenges we face in improving health across
a complex mix of rural, coastal and urban
communities.
Our approach is built on our three core
capabilities that we have developed since we
were founded:
Identifying and spreading innovative practice –
our practical experience and techniques that
support health and care systems to identify,
adopt and spread innovative practice to improve
health and care services.
Building capability – using our knowledge
and experience of the conditions required to
innovate and improve to build the capability
of partners to spread innovative practice and
improve quality.
Evaluation and application of learning – using
our experience evaluating improvements
and testing innovation to support partners to
evaluate the impact of changes and
capture learning.
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eRD usage
in the South West has increased since
the Covid-19 pandemic, but is lower
than in some other regions in England.

Background
eRD allows a prescriber to authorise and
issue a batch of prescriptions for up to 12
months with just one digital signature from a
clinician. Uptake of eRD has varied significantly
across the UK since its introduction in 2009.

This report sets out findings from a
set of activities delivered by the South
West AHSN to understand Electronic
Repeat Dispensing (eRD) in the region
(Cornwall, Devon, Somerset), to test
a methodology for using QI-based
training to increase eRD usage, and to
produce a set of recommendations.

From a relatively low usage, eRD items
prescribed in the South West increased
at the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic in
March 2020. Although usage continues to
rise, it is now at a significantly slower pace.

Findings will be of interest to those
involved in delivering and supporting
uptake of eRD: GP surgeries, primary
care networks (PCNs), pharmacies,
and those in Integrated Care Boards,
Local Pharmaceutical Committees,
and other support organisations.
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Increasing eRD usage
in the South West
The South West Academic Health Science
Network (AHSN) identified a gap in knowledge
and literature on eRD uptake, usage, and
experience in the South West. As a result, a
set of activities were delivered, all of which
are documented within this report:
• An evaluation to understand eRD
usage in the region from the
occurrence of COVID-19 onwards.
• Delivery and evaluation of a training
programme aimed at increasing eRD
usage in primary care settings in the
South West (Cornwall, Devon, Somerset).
• A research and evaluation piece to
identify barriers and enabling factors
to implementing and scaling eRD
usage throughout the South West.

Summary of findings
1. eRD usage across the South West
• eRD usage in the South West has
increased since the COVID-19
pandemic. This increase was
largely driven by rapid changes in
the regulatory environment and by
disruption and transformation of ways
of accessing health and care services.

• National suspension of patient consent
processes from April 2020 onwards led
to substantial improvements in eRD
usage across the region. eRD usage
however increased more gradually
from September 2020 to May 2022.
• Between January 2020 and May 2022,
the percentage of EPS (Electronic
Prescription Service) items that were
eRD items increased slightly, at less
than 2%, in all three counties
• In the same period, the number
of eRD items grew from a low
base by between 13% and 99%
in each of the three counties.
2. Impact in sites that received
QI-based training
• The training programme delivered had
a clear positive impact on eRD usage
at each of the three PCNs. A key factor
was having GPs and pharmacies learn
and understand processes together,
which led to improved collaboration
and increase in eRD items.
• A total of 86 staff were trained to
support increased eRD uptake across
the three PCNs between September
2021 and February 2022.

• Analyses over the 6-month period
showed statistically significant eRD usage
increases of up to 4.8% of all EPS items. In
the same period in the South West, there
were no statistically significant increases.
• The number of eRD items in
each PCN grew significantly, by
between 71% and 417%.
• A total of 12.6 hours was saved
per month across the three PCNs,
based on an additional 2,835 eRD
items being processed with a
saving of 16 seconds/item.
3. Barriers and enablers to implementing and
scaling eRD usage in the South West
• The below headline findings capture
learning from both the evaluation of
the delivered training programme and
the wider research piece that brought
together knowledge from frontline
staff and other stakeholders across
Cornwall, Devon, and Somerset.
• Procedural knowledge and overall
awareness of eRD in community
pharmacy and GP are core to
successfully implementing eRD.
• Improving staff capability, understanding
and knowledge of the processes was key
to enabling adoption and implementation
of eRD. The training provided enabled staff
to feel comfortable, safe, and confident.
• Good relationships between community
pharmacy and GPs are core to
working together and trusting new
ways of working, communicating, and
learning. Collaborative training for
both groups together supported the
development of these relationships.

SOUTH WEST AHSN

• Previous negative experiences
influence how motivated staff
are to adopt and use eRD.
• Having an external programme was a
motivator for PCNs that received training
to prioritise increasing their eRD usage.
• Making eRD a priority was key to
successful eRD implementation at all
levels in the system. Making eRD a priority
with PCNs was critical to the success of
the training programme; conversely eRD
implementation was negatively affected
by PCNs prioritising other activities.  
• Similarly, the support and buy-in
from other organisations including
the Local Pharmaceutical Committee
(LPC) and Clinical Commissioning
Group (CCG) was key to ensuring
shared purpose and opportunity within
the system, which also enabled the
success of the training programme.  
• Access to and use of prescribing data
to monitor progress and being able to
estimate how much time is being saved
were seen as important to ongoing
use, improvement and embedding.   
• Removing the requirement for
patients to ‘opt-in’ to eRD was seen
as an enabler by many staff.  
• Passionate lead representatives – ‘eRD
champions’ – at each site were recognised
by the trainers as being a key part to the
success of the training programme.
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Recommendations

Conclusion

The following are a set of recommendations
for both frontline staff prescribing and
fulfilling eRD items, and those who
support them to increase their uptake.

The benefits of eRD have been well documented
but uptake in the South West remains slow.
The rescinding of patient ‘opt-in’ consent
resulted in a rapid increase in eRD delivery,
followed by a more gradual implementation.
Good practice exists in the region and an
abundance of resources listed in this report
are available to support PCNs and community
pharmacies to deliver more prescription items
using eRD. However, availability of resources
alone has not been sufficient to see significant
increases in eRD in the South West.

• Learn from the past and understand how
it may influence implementors’ motivation
to take up new, similar interventions.   
• Cultivate the policy and leadership
environment which are key to shaping initial
opportunity. Specifically key to cultivate are
clear policies, passionate local leadership,
and cross-system prioritisation to enable
shared purpose, opportunity, and motivation.   
• Create communication and engagement
plans to ensure there is consistent
overarching knowledge shared about the
intervention and up-to-date benefits.  
• Ensure appropriate training is given to
upskill and improve knowledge, and ensure
time is built in to learn while adopting
so staff feel confident to progress with
implementing and embedding processes.  
• Understand cross-system working and
the importance of actively bringing in
teams across the system, and building
strong relationships between them,
using tools such as process mapping.   

Our findings present a range of identified
barriers and enablers, alongside
recommendations for increasing the usage
of eRD in the South West. It was found that
the delivery of a strategically supported and
focussed eRD training programme, bringing
together GPs and community pharmacy,
can lead to improved collaboration and to
significant increase in eRD usage over a
short period of time, with the potential for
ongoing growth of eRD usage. Further, the
continued review of eRD data, prioritisation
of eRD by PCNs and system stakeholders,
‘eRD champions’, and the engagement of
community pharmacy providers are suggested
as ways of making sustainable change and
boosting effective adoption of this technology.

• Implement with sustainability in mind.
Understand what staff need to continue
improving past initial adoption (i.e., the
importance of insights and learning (such as
NHSBSA usage data), continued monitoring
and prioritisation, and understanding of
where the intervention sits within the wider
landscape and what will influence usage.
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1 Background

• eRD removes the risk of a paper-based
prescription being lost (Wessex AHSN, 2020).

1.1 What is eRD?

• Patients save time by making prior
arrangements with their pharmacy to collect
their prescription (Wessex AHSN, 2020).

Electronic repeat dispensing (eRD) was
introduced in 2009 as a non-compulsory
method of dispensing repeat prescriptions
electronically (NHSBSA, 2020). eRD allows the
prescriber to authorise and issue a batch of
prescriptions for up to 12 months, with just one
digital signature from a clinician, until the patient
needs to be reviewed. Once eRD is set up, the
patient’s nominated pharmacy receives the
issues at intervals specified by the prescriber.
In April 2019, the General Medical Services
contract included a directive for all practices
in England to use eRD for all patients where
it is clinically appropriate and the patient
consents (NHS Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin
Clinical Commissioning Group, 2021; GPCE &
NHSE, 2019; NHS Business Services Authority,
n.d.). After the COVID-19 pandemic began in
2020, patient consent requirements for eRD
were suspended to encourage wider use of
the system, and these changes were made
permanent in October 2021 (PSNC, 2013/2022).

1.2 Benefits of eRD
The benefits of eRD for patients, GP practices
and community pharmacies have been
well documented. The key benefits include,
but are not limited to, the following:
1.2.1 Patient benefits
• Patients do not need to contact or visit the
GP practice to reorder their prescriptions
at regular intervals, unless their condition
changes (NHS England, 2015).
• Patients can change their nominated
dispenser at any time during the duration of
the eRD prescription (NHS England, 2015).
• Patients can obtain more than one
prescription or request their next issue
early, for example, when a patient is
going on holiday (NHS England, 2015).
• Patients will have regular contact with their
dispenser, who can check that the patient’s
circumstances have not changed since the
previous issue of the prescription, improving
patient safety (NHS England, 2015).
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1.2.2 GP practice benefits
• eRD has led to fewer telephone calls
and reduced footfall at GP practices as
patients do not need to collect or order
repeat prescriptions for the duration of
their eRD batch (NHS England, 2015).
• GPs can authorise a batch of repeat
prescriptions for up to 12 months with just
one digital signature (NHS England, 2015).
• A simpler and more sustainable repeat
dispensing process, particularly in terms
of volume of paper used (NHS England,
2015; Royal Pharmaceutical Society, 2022).
• Each item dispensed via eRD could save
administrative staff and GPs approximately 16
seconds’ worth of time. (Wessex AHSN, 2018).
1.2.3 Community pharmacy benefits
• Automatic cancellation of outstanding
prescriptions reduces preparation and
dispensing wastage (NHS England, 2015).
• Improved stock control with
advanced notice of prescription item
requirements (NHS England, 2015).
• Improved efficiency due to the ability
to plan and manage prescriptions more
efficiently (Wessex AHSN, 2020).

1.3 eRD in the South West
eRD uptake has varied across the UK since
2009. eRD uptake and use has been examined
and supported by national bodies in varying
detail in other regions. The Oxford AHSN, for
example, reported a 2-4% increase in usage
after focused effort with stakeholders supporting
the uptake of eRD in 2020 (Oxford AHSN 2021;
Wessex AHSN, 2020). The South West AHSN
identified a gap in the literature on eRD uptake,
usage, and experience in the South West. The
aims of the South West AHSN evaluation were to:
• examine usage in the region from
COVID-19 onwards in general,
• examine eRd usage within the context of
DAMN Partnerships’ training programme
which aimed to increase eRD usage in
one primary care network (PCN) in each
of Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall, and
• to identify the challenges and
enabling factors to implementing
and scaling eRD usage.
The evaluation aims, outcomes, and
methodology are detailed in section 2.
Between January and March 2020, the
utilisation of eRD, as a percentage of electronic
prescribing service (EPS) items, varied greatly
across the AHSN network (Figure 1), from
4.5% in the East Midlands AHSN to 33.4% at
the Imperial College Health Partners AHSN in
London. In the South West AHSN, comprising
of Cornwall, Devon and Somerset Clinical
Commissioning Groups (CCGs), 10.4% of
EPS items were eRD prescriptions. However,
eRD usage varied between the CCGs
(Figure 2), with Devon using a significantly
higher proportion of eRD (15.5%) compared
to Cornwall (4.7%) and Somerset (2.2%).

The barriers and enablers to eRD uptake, usage
and sustainability are influenced by the wider
environment; policy and legislation; operational;
practical; relational; and behavioural aspects,
and socio-technical aspects, as well as how
these evolve over time (Cane et al., 2012;
Greenhalgh & Abimbola, 2019). In addition to
the implementation, environmental factors,
and understanding the impact and benefits
of eRD, is crucial to knowing not only how
digital care can be sustainable and under what
conditions, but also who benefits and why.
The South West AHSN believe tackling health
equity is crucial for improving the population’s
health in the South West. There is a positive
correlation between the age of patients and
an increase in prescriptions due to long-term
conditions (Petty, 2017). The South West is
home to an older, ageing population who are,
therefore, more likely to be suitable for eRD.
Furthermore, the population in the South West
is dispersed over a large geographical area,
with a mixture of rural and urban settings.
When these factors are combined with a
relatively underinvested transport infrastructure,
patients can experience accessibility issues
when trying to collect their prescriptions
from a GP practice. Although access to a GP
practice has been found to be better in areas
of higher deprivation compared to affluent
areas, deprived areas have more accessibility
to their community pharmacies than to their
GP practices (Todd et al., 2015). Additionally,
because the distribution of GPs has been found
to be significantly lower in more deprived areas
than affluent areas, and the distribution of
pharmacists is significantly higher (Nussbaum
et al., 2021), the importance of being able to
offer patients choice on where to collect their
repeat prescriptions and saving time in these
GP practices becomes even greater. While we
have contextually considered the wider impacts,
benefits, and relationship eRD might have to
health equity, they have not been analysed
in this evaluation as it was out of scope.

eRD uptake has
varied across the
UK since 2009.
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35

1.4 Commissioned delivery
partner (DAMN Partnerships)

Figure 1
eRD usage across
the AHSN network
(January 2020 –
March 2020)

30

This project is part of the AHSN Network’s
National Workforce Programme, supporting the
health and care workforce. In the summer of
2021, DAMN Partnerships were the successful
applicant to a request for proposals for a delivery
agent to provide training to support uptake
of eRD. DAMN Partnerships were selected
because their programme demonstrated a
direct and positive impact on eRD uptake,
an openness to learn, a clear plan of action,
and built on knowledge of the relationships
between GP Practices, Community Pharmacies,
CCGs, local pharmaceutical committees
(LPCs) and local medical committees (LMCs).

% eRD of EPS Items

25

20

15

10

DAMN Partnerships’ programme had been
previously piloted in Stirling Road Medical
Centre, part of the Mayflower PCN (Plymouth),
and their local community pharmacies. This
was then deployed across the other five
practices within Mayflower PCN. Mayflower
PCN saw an increase of 30% in eRD usage
for their population of 40,000 patients.
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1.5 DAMN’s programme summary

SN

DAMN Partnerships supported one PCN from
each county (Cornwall, Devon, and Somerset)
through a 12-week programme using a quality
improvement (QI)-focused methodology. A
summary of the programme is shown in Figure
3. The programme consisted of six sessions
across approximately 12 weeks. DAMN
Partnerships worked with the PCN, GP practices,
and community pharmacy individually and
together. Further information on what each
session involved can be found in Appendix A.

Figure 2

20%

eRD usage across
CCGs in the South
West (January 2020
– March 2020)

% eRD of EPS Items

15%

Figure 3
Overview of DAMN
Partnerships’ eRD
training programme
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1.6 DAMN’s programme summary
One PCN in each county was selected to receive
the training from DAMN Partnerships, taking
place between September and December
2021. The South West AHSN worked with
DAMN Partnerships, and with partners in
LPCs and CCGs, to select PCNs that wanted
to engage and had an eRD uptake of around
5% or lower. The three PCNs selected were
Truro PCN in Cornwall, NEXUS PCN in Devon,
and Taunton Central PCN in Somerset.

2 Evaluation Aims
In considering the wider context of eRD uptake
and usage, and the South West regional context,
the aims of this evaluation were to:
• Examine how eRD usage has changed in the
South West since the COVID-19 pandemic
began in March 2020.
• Evaluate the impact of DAMN Partnerships’
training programme, aimed at increasing
eRD usage in one PCN in Somerset, Devon,
and Cornwall.
• Identify the barriers and enablers that impact
attempts to improve eRD usage, including
those that affect wider uptake in each
county and those encountered at a practice/
community pharmacy level.
• Develop recommendations for GP
practices, community pharmacies and other
organisations that want to implement and
increase eRD usage.

Session

Content

Content aim

Duration

1
(PCN Group &
Community Pharmacy)

Virtual Introductions
Webinar for PCN, Practices &
Community Pharmacy

eRD PCN & Practice
Engagement and Toolkit
Awareness

1 Hour

2
(PCN & Practice)

Virtual Introductions Webinar
for PCN & Practices

Practice Engagement and eRD
Toolkit Implementation

1 Hour

2–3
(Community Pharmacy)

Virtual Introductions Webinar
for Community Pharmacies

eRD Engagement and
Awareness

1 Hour

4
(Practice)

Deep Dive Virtual eRD Process
Optimisation Sessions

Process Mapping Toolkit
Awareness Action Planning

2 Hours

8
(PCN Group)

Virtual Sharing Session for
Whole PCN

eRD PCN & Practice Shared
Learning and Action Planning

1 Hour

12
(PCN Group &
Community Pharmacy)

PCN & Community Pharmacy
Quick Wins, Top Tips and
Lessons Learned

eRD Learning and Sharing
Across PCN Place Based
System

1 Hour
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• Total number of eRD items in a
practice/county/AHSN
• Percentage of EPS items in a practice/
county/AHSN that were eRD items
• Total number of eRD patients
per practice/county/AHSN
• Percentage of patients in a practice/
county/AHSN that were on eRD
Data collection was originally planned to
commence from April 2020. However, we
made the decision to extend data collection
back to January 2020, in order to capture
the changes in eRD usage before COVID-19
and when the patient consent process was
changed in April 2020. The final month of data
obtained through NHSBSA was May 2022.
To evaluate the changes in eRD
usage in the South West, linear mixed
models (LMMs) were used.

All interviews and focus groups were conducted
via telephone or Microsoft Teams and
transcribed via Otter AI. Thematic analysis was
used to analyse the transcribed interviews,
survey responses, and evaluation sessions.
The COM-B model (capability, opportunity,
motivation model of behaviour) is a simple
model for understanding behaviour in the
context in which it occurs (Figure 4) (Michie
et al., 2011). The central tenant of the model
is that for behaviour to occur the person must
have the physical and psychological capability
to achieve it, there must be the opportunity

• GP practices across the South West who
had a low uptake of eRD and were not
working with DAMN Partnerships.
Qualitative data was collected through a
mixture of surveys, semi-structured interviews
and focus groups, to ensure participation
across the target groups listed above.
Two surveys/interview schedules were
developed, to be administered to GP
practices across the South West that were
not trained by DAMN Partnership:
Survey/interview schedule 1 explored how the
GP practice had improved their eRD usage,
the challenges they had encountered and
how they had overcome those challenges, as
well as any recommendations for others.

COM-B Model

Capability

Survey/interview schedule 2 targeted
GP practices that had a low uptake
of eRD and aimed to understand the
key barriers that were preventing them
from increasing their eRD usage.
Both surveys can be found in Appendix B.
The GP practices were identified through the
NHSBSA database and surveys distributed to the
practice managers who were invited to complete
the survey (or forward to the member of staff
most suitable in their practice to complete
it) or take part in a telephone interview.

Motivation

Behaviour

Opportunity

  TDF Domains

Figure 5
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To explore the barriers and enablers of the
training programme, the PCN Pharmacists who
were leads on the project in each county took
part in a semi-structured qualitative interview.
These interviews also explored their previous
experiences with eRD and recommendations
they would give to others trying to improve their
eRD usage. A copy of the interview schedule
can be found in Appendix B. In order to gather
the views of other staff from these PCNs, the
evaluation lead joined one of the sessions led
by DAMN to ask about their experiences.

in terms of a conducive physical and social
environment and the person must be sufficiently
motivated. A table of definitions and examples
for the COM-B model components can be
found in Appendix C. The COM-B model
sits at the centre of the Behaviour Change
Wheel alongside the Theoretical Domains
Framework (TDF) for behaviour change
(Figure 5) (Cane et al., 2012). The TDF enables
the consideration of a wide range of influences
across individual, social, and environment and
resource factors. The validated domains of the
TDF are knowledge; skills; social/professional
role and identity; beliefs about capabilities;
optimism; beliefs about consequences;
reinforcement; intentions; goals; memory;
attention and decision processes; environmental
context and resources; social influences; and
behavioural regulation. Framework analysis
was used to deductively code the data into the
COM-B model and TDF domains to identify
the barriers and enablers to improving eRD
usage. Thematic analysis was then used
within each of the TDF domains and themes
to establish the most frequently endorsed.

Figure 4
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• GP practices across the South West who had
either improved or had high usage of eRD and
were not working with DAMN Partnerships.

KN

The practices participating in DAMN
Partnerships’ training programme from Cornwall
and Somerset were analysed collectively as part
of their PCN . Due to only one practice being
able to fully engage from the PCN in Devon,
during the evaluation period, this practice
was analysed as an individual practice. To
evaluate the impact of DAMN Partnerships’
training programme, simple linear regressions
were performed. Each PCN’s data was split
into a baseline phase (January 2020 to August
2021) and an intervention phase (September
2021 to May 2022) and tested using F
statistic, with a significance level of <0.05.

• PCN Pharmacists, CCG representatives, and
LPC representatives across the South West
who were working with DAMN Partnerships.

S NT

In order to examine the changes in eRD usage
for practices across the South West, and
the impact of the training programme, the
following data was obtained through NHSBSA:

The aims of the qualitative data were to
understand the barriers and enablers to
implementation and recommendations
in three groups of stakeholders:

So
cia
l

3.1 Quantitative data

A steering group was established, prior to
DAMN Partnerships’ training, in each of the
three counties by the South West AHSN project
management team, including representatives
from the CCG, LPC, and the lead PCN
Pharmacist working with DAMN Partnerships
in that county. Two of the three steering groups
continued to meet monthly, and one of these
meetings was used as a focus group for the
evaluation to learn about the barriers and
enablers to eRD uptake in their county.

Au
tom
ati
c

We applied a mixed method approach to
achieving our aims, using qualitative data
from survey data, semi-structured interviews
and focus groups. We also used quantitative
eRD usage data from National Health Service
Business Services Authority (NHSBSA).

3.2 Qualitative data collection from
surveys, focus groups, and interviews

CAPAB
ILI

3 Methods

Soc – Social influences
Env – Environments
Id – Social/Professional Role and Identity
Bel Cap – Beliefs about Capabilities
Opt – Optimism
Int – Intentions
Goals – Goals
Bel Cons – Beliefs about Consequences
Reinf – Reinforcement
Em – Emotion
Know – Knowledge
Cog – Cognitive and interpersonal skills
Mem – Memory, Attention and Decision Processes
Beh Reg – Behavioural Regulation
Phys – Physical skills
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4 Results
4.1 How has eRD usage
changed in the South West
since COVID-19 pandemic?
Visual inspection of Figure 6 shows a positive
trend in the average eRD usage in GP practices
across the South West between January 2020
and May 2022, and the LMMs found that there
were significant improvements in eRD usage
across the South West between January
2020 and May 2022 for the South West as a
region (mean difference = 1.69%, p < 0.01).
On a county level, there were significant
improvements between January 2020 and
May 2022 in Somerset (mean difference
= 1.84%, p < 0.01), but the improvements
in Cornwall (mean difference = 1.32%, p =
1.00) and Devon (mean difference = 1.77%,
p = 0.22) were not statistically significant.
In looking more closely at the first months of
COVID-19 when changes in the environment
were happening at pace, we can see increases
in eRD usage in the South West as a region.
When patient consent was removed to help GP
practices reduce their footfall during the first
wave of COVID-19 pandemic in April 2020, there
were increases in eRD usage in the subsequent
months in both Cornwall and Somerset as
well as the South West overall. In Cornwall,
eRD usage increased rapidly between March

4.2 How has the DAMN training
programme impacted eRD
usage in each PCN?

and June 2020 (mean difference = 3.36%, p
< 0.01). In Somerset, the trajectory was more
gradual, but had significantly increased by
August 2020 (mean difference = 1.09%, p =
0.02). The changes in Cornwall and Somerset
reflect the significant increases found in the
South West overall (mean difference = 1.48%,
p < 0.01). In Devon, although eRD usage had
increased the change was not statistically
significant (mean difference = 1.23, p = 1.00).

A total of 86 staff were trained across the three
PCNs between September 2021 and February
2022 (Table 1). The staff included GPs, clinical
pharmacists, community pharmacists, pharmacy
technicians, and practice administrators.

After the initial increase in the summer of
2020, following the first wave of the pandemic,
eRD usage increased more gradually in the
South West up to May 2022 (mean difference =
0.92%, p = 1.00). During this period, there was
a small increase in Somerset (mean difference
= 0.73%, p = 1.00), and a larger increase in
Devon (mean difference = 2.02%, p = 0.03).
However, in Cornwall after the increase in
uptake of eRD during the first wave of the
COVID-19 pandemic there was a decrease in
eRD usage, although this was not statistically
significant (mean difference = -1.39%, p = 1.00).

Table 1
Staff trained by DAMN
Partnerships

When the other eRD metrics (total eRD
items, total eRD patients, and percentage
of patients that were on eRD) were entered
as the dependent variables in the LMMs, we
found similar trends as those reported above.
Therefore, the results from those analyses
are not reported in the main body of the
report and can be found in Appendix D.

Average % eRD of EPS Items per Practice

14

12

South West
10

Cornwall

6

Somerset

4

Truro PCN

25

Taunton Central PCN

49

NEXUS PCN (Mount Pleasant)

12

All PCNs

86

In Truro PCN, 25 staff were trained by DAMN
Partnerships across two GP practices and
community pharmacies. Figure 8 shows that
during the baseline phase there was a small
positive trend in eRD usage, but the linear
regression showed that this was not statistically
significant (p = 0.07). Although the scale of the
improvement was small overall (+0.7%), Figure
8 shows that the training by DAMN Partnerships
had a positive impact on eRD usage and the
linear regression for the intervention phase
was statistically significant (p < 0.01).

Devon

8

Total staff trained

In comparison to the rest of the South West
region, the three PCNs that were selected to
receive the training from DAMN Partnerships
had a below average eRD uptake between
January 2020 and May 2022 (Figure 7). During
the baseline phase (January 2020 to August
2021), there was no significant change in
eRD usage (p = 0.65), whilst there was a small
positive, yet statistically significant increase in
the South West as a region (p < 0.01). However,
during the intervention phase (September
2021 to May 2022) there was a significant
improvement for the PCNs that had received
the training from DAMN Partnerships (p <
0.01), and there was no significant change in
eRD usage across the South West (p = 0.71).

18

16

PCN

There were 49 members of staff trained in
Taunton Central PCN across five GP practices
and their community pharmacies. There
was a small increase in eRD usage during
the baseline phase (+0.21%), and this was
statistically significant (p < 0.01). However,
visual inspection of Figure 9 shows a much
greater improvement during the intervention
phase (+1.3%) and the linear regression
showed a much larger effect (p < 0.01).
In Mount Pleasant surgery (NEXUS PCN), 12
members of staff were trained in the GP practice
and their local pharmacies. Unlike Truro and
Taunton Central PCNs, there was a decrease
(-3.6%) in eRD usage during the baseline
phase (Figure 10), and this was statistically
significant (p < 0.01). DAMN Partnerships training
programme had a positive impact and eRD
usage improved by 5.5% during the intervention
phase and was statistically significant (p < 0.01).
Data analysis conducted previously by Wessex
AHSN (2018) found that for a practice that
receives requests of between 150-200 items per
day, approximately 16 seconds of administrative
staff or GPs time could be saved per eRD item.
Based on these findings, Table 2 shows that
each PCN that took part in DAMN Partnerships’
training programme saved 1.8-6.2 hours in
May 2022 compared to August 2021 based
on the additional eRD items prescribed.
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Figure 6

Changes in eRD usage across the South West between January 2020 and May 2022
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PCN

August 2021
(eRD Items)

May 2022
(eRD Items)

Time Saved*

Truro PCN

125

532

1.8 hours

Taunton Central PCN

281

1311

4.6 hours

NEXUS PCN (Mount
Pleasant)

1285

2683

6.2 hours

Table 2

Figure 9

Additional time saved

eRD usage in
Taunton Central
PCN from January
2020 to May 2022

* Time saved = (May 2022 eRD items – August 2021 eRD items) × 16 seconds

Figure 7
eRD usage in PCNs
that participated in
training by DAMN
Partnership compared
to the South West
from January 2020
to May 2022

Figure 10
eRD usage in Mount
Pleasant (NEXUS
PCN) from January
2020 to May 2022

Figure 8
eRD usage in Truro
PCN from January
2020 to May 2022
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4.3 What are the barriers and
enablers that impact attempts
to improve eRD usage?
A total of 23 surveys and three interviews
were completed, by members of staff who did
not take part in DAMN Partnerships’ training
programme, from GP practices across the South
West between November 2021 and February
2022. These included nine pharmacists; eight
practice managers; four pharmacy technicians;
one medicine co-ordinator; one IT lead; one
office manager; one GP; and one receptionist.
Four representatives from the LPCs also took
part in interviews. The focus groups held with
Cornwall and Somerset had four and three
attendees respectively, including representatives
from the CCGs, LPCs, and PCN Pharmacists.
For the PCNs that completed the training
programme, the three PCN Pharmacist Leads
completed interviews, and the focus groups
for Cornwall and Somerset had two and
six members of staff attend respectively.

The TDF, when linked to the COM-B model
(Figure 4) in the Behaviour Change Wheel
(Figure 5), refines the themes into three
key domains that interact to describe
behaviour; this presents human behaviour
(B) as resulting from interaction between
physical and psychological capabilities (C),
opportunities provided by the physical and
social environment (O), and reflective and
automatic motivation (M) (Richardson et al.,
2019; Horppu et al., 2018). This was used to
identify the barriers and enablers that related
to trying to improve eRD, as well as those
relating specifically to the DAMN programme.

Barrier/Enabler

Psychological Capability

Procedural knowledge and overall awareness of eRD in community
pharmacy and GP are core to successfully implementing eRD.
Staff feeling psychologically safe and confident to use eRD.
Staff’s understanding of GP practice’s processes.
Making eRD a priority was key to successful eRD
implementation at all levels in the system.
Support and buy-in from other organisations was key to ensuring
shared purpose and opportunity within the system.

Motivation and Social Influence

Previous negative experiences influence how
motivated staff are to adopt and use eRD.
Concerns about potential negative outcomes if they used eRD.
Having an external programme was a motivator for PCNs that
received training to prioritise increasing their eRD usage.

Social Opportunity

Working relationships between community pharmacy
and GPs are core to working together and trusting new
ways of working, communicating, and learning.
Passionate lead representatives at each site were recognised by the
trainers as being a key part to the success of the training programme.
Knowledgeable and credible facilitators.

Physical Opportunity

Variations in internal process and the roles of staff employed in GP practices.
The proximity and type of pharmacy (independent vs chain).
Access to and use of prescribing data to monitor progress and
being able to estimate how much time is being saved were seen
as important to ongoing use, improvement and embedding.
A lack of resources and workforce challenges.
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Staff accounts demonstrated that knowledge
and awareness of eRD, for both GP and
community pharmacy staff, impacted their
use of eRD. For GP practice staff, including
the PCNs that took part in the DAMN training
programme as well as the wider South West
region, a lack of procedural knowledge
relating to not understanding which patients
were suitable for eRD, when there is a change
in the eRD prescription, and not being able
to produce an eRD prescription was widely
reported as a barrier to implementation.

A summary of findings from surveys, interviews
and focus groups in Cornwall, Devon and
Somerset relating to barriers and enablers
are set out in Table 3 and explored in greater
detail in the remainder of chapter 4.3.

Domain

Motivation and Opportunity

4.3.1 Barriers and Enablers relating
to Psychological Capability

“So the people in the admin teams, we can
say ‘we should just put everybody on this’,
and they looked at the sums, and didn’t
look at the clinical aspects that it involved.
They didn’t think through the fact that these
people were often elderly, frail, changing
long term conditions meant that they were
going to be changing their medications
very frequently.” — (CCG, Somerset)
Table 3
Summary of barriers
and enablers found
to impact attempts to
increase eRD usage

“And then the secondary factor was just
not knowing how to set up things correctly
on EMIS and things like that. So more of
a training aspect than a culture aspect if
you will.” — (PCN Pharmacist, Somerset)
“GPs and patients not fully understanding
the concept of eRD.” — (Medicines
Co-ordinator, Cornwall)
“GPs not having full understanding
on how the process works and when
eRD need to be amended/cancelled.”
— (Pharmacy Technician, Devon)
For community pharmacists, a lack of
experience of eRD prescriptions also
impacted their procedural knowledge
around eRD, which in turn led to mistakes
and resulted in a reluctance of GP
practices wanting to send any further eRD
prescriptions to the community pharmacy.
“They [community pharmacists] didn’t get
enough [eRD prescriptions], so they kind of
go ‘Oh, we’ve got an eRD, we don’t know
what to do with it.’ So, that becomes a barrier.
Because if it goes wrong, and you’ve only
got a few, then you’re more likely to then put
a stick in the spokes and then the practices
go ‘Oh X person in community pharmacy
didn’t get it right.’ So, if you’re doing eRD lowlevel, infrequently, occasionally, you’re more
likely to get it wrong.” — (LPC, Somerset)

“Community pharmacy not understanding the
process.” — (Pharmacy Technician, Devon)
GPs’ lack of awareness on how eRD had been
improved in recent years and not realising how
the investment of their time to increase eRD
usage could release more of their time in the
future has also led to reluctance to implement
eRD in some GP practices in the South West.
“But actually, some of the functionalities
have improved. So, I think there’s a mythbusting that needs to be done. And it needs
to be talked about in that way. And so,
what we’re talking about now is not what
was being looked at a few years ago. And,
you know, the whole point of this is, it’s a
structured approach.” — (CCG, Somerset)
“I think the other thing is really helping the
GPs understand, while asking them to do an
additional piece of work beyond what they
would normally be doing, is worth it in the
long run. It’s very similar to GPCPCS, because
again, you’re asking them to do something to
relieve some of the low acuity conditions from
their appointment books for example. But
because we’re asking them to do something,
it’s really quite difficult because if they’re
not getting paid for it, then they don’t really
see any value in it.” — (LPC, Cornwall)
In addition to knowledge and understanding
of eRD, there is an aspect of psychological
safety that is seen as being enabled through
training: the underlying psychological
aspects that staff feel comfortable, safe, and
confident in using eRD without the fear of
being penalised for making a mistake.
“And so I really do firmly believe that what
we need to have is an agreement from
both practices that these are our admin
members of staff. These are the people who
produce prescriptions. And then we can
have a timetable for them all to be trained,
that’s what I need. There are a couple who
are still doing it, they feel comfortable and
confident. And that’s fine, but I’m not doing
a wholehearted kind of rush at it until we’ve
got everybody trained because there’s
nothing more demoralising than making a
mistake because nobody tells you how to
do it right.” — (PCN Pharmacist, Cornwall)
DAMN Partnerships’ training programme
acted as an enabler to implementing eRD by
improving staffs’ psychological capability to
understand their own processes, which varied
between practices, even within the same
PCN. These process mapping sessions helped
practices to not only become more accustomed
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with their own internal processes relating
to prescriptions, but also allowed people to
question why they were set up the way they were
and identify potential improvements themselves.
“I think for me, what was really helpful
was the mapping, I think, especially when
people truly engage, and felt comfortable
to really say what their opinions are on how
the systems are working for each surgery.
And because every surgery is slightly
different. The importance of having that
mapping done correctly, I think greatly
impacts on how things then start so that
you can try to establish sensible goals
without disrupting, going on the same
time of their understanding, and then their
availability of implementing. So, I think
that was quite a good step in the process.”
— (Clinical Pharmacist, Somerset)
“I think we were on very, very low numbers,
like single digit percentages. So essentially,
we were running the two systems at once.
So now trying to change behaviours and
of actually going ‘Why are we doing two
separate systems? We should incorporate it
all into one system and enhance that one.’
And because the prescription teams that are
in place are very much followers. They’re just
doing what they’ve been told to do. They’re
not really questioning the system in place.
But because we are an outsider point of view,
we’re coming in questioning ‘Why are we
doing what we’re doing? Is there a better
way of doing it?’ And actually, with DAMN
Partnerships to actually break it down into
like a process map and actually say ‘Okay,
you’re doing this, but why are you doing this?
Why are we doing that?’ And that’s actually
helped us to change the model that they’re
currently doing to actually make it grow
a bit more. So yeah, it’s a slightly different
approach.” — (PCN Pharmacist, Devon)
4.3.2 Barriers and Enablers
relating to Motivation
4.3.2.1 Motivation and Opportunity
Making eRD a priority was key to the success
of DAMN Partnerships’ training programme
and was affected by sites’ prioritisation of other
activities. For example, in December 2021,
staff from the three sites who were taking part
in the training programme had to help with
the country’s rollout of the COVID-19 booster
vaccine as the government aimed to offer a
booster to all eligible adults by 1st January
2022. However, this did not seem to have an
impact on the progress of each site in terms of
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improving their eRD usage during this period
(Figures 8-10) but did limit staff’s ability to come
together to take part in the training sessions.
“We are still as a PCN Pharmacy team adhoc identifying suitable patients for eRD
but not proactively. And the reason for that
is I have struggled in this world of COVID
Booster campaigns. And when you’ve
boosted everybody, find another cohort of
patients to boost which takes up just about
everybody’s time in terms of managing
appointments, finding rooms, etc. That’s the
same in every practice, and every community
pharmacy is doing exactly the same kind
of thing.” — (PCN Pharmacist, Cornwall)
“But it was really difficult to get any
engagement from the CCG. They’ve not seen
it as a priority, to be honest. So that makes
a difference. So if you’re looking at barriers
to improve in eRD usage, my belief now is
that if the CCG doesn’t see it as their priority..
because they think they have done their bit
really in terms of the funding.” — (LPC, Devon)
To allow the PCN teams to focus on the rollout
of the vaccine, DAMN Partnerships and the
South West AHSN project management team
postponed the training during December 2021
and restarted once each PCN had the capacity
to finish the programme. Apart from the booster
campaign period, making eRD a priority was
key to the success of the training programme,
although it was also limited by other PCN
specific targets. The combination of PCNs
making eRD a priority, and local areas such as
Taunton having local support – as for example
from the CCG - to adopt eRD allowed for greater
enabling factors for adoption and usage. In
contrast, the rollout was slower in other areas
that did not have the capacity to follow through
the implementation due to competing priorities.
“But what’s great about this project is that
they [GP practice] want to do this project.
So therefore, it’s actually opened up more
doorways for us to actually to come back into
the practice once the vaccine programme
is over.” — (PCN Pharmacist, Devon)
“Getting it in place in Taunton was actually
relatively easy because there was genuine
interest in getting eRD.” — (LPC, Somerset)
“But saying that the rollout has probably
been a bit slower than I would have liked.
There was other PCN specific targets that
needed to be met and we rolled it out. I
can’t remember when it started. It must
have been around September time.

So it was kind of being rolled out in a time
when my team were getting used up in
different areas.” — PCN Pharmacist, Somerset
4.3.2.2 Motivation and Social Influence
Social influences such as group norms,
social experiences, comparisons, and
pressures had a bearing on what impacted
staff’s motivation to implement eRD.
Previous negative experiences with eRD
were highlighted as a significant challenge to
overcome when it came to implementation,
especially in Somerset, where there had
been a previous unsuccessful rollout.
“But in Somerset in particular, there’s
been a very bad taste in people’s mouths,
because there was a previous rollout
that didn’t go very well, caused a lot of
problems.” — PCN Pharmacist, Somerset
“GP resistance due to previous bad
experience - repeat dispensing was
started in our practice several years
ago & led to complete chaos.” —
Clinical Pharmacist, Somerset
The main factor for these previous unsuccessful
rollouts was attributed to GP practices using
unsuitable patient populations, which links
back to the importance of staff having a
good understanding and knowledge of eRD.
Despite this unsuccessful rollout affecting
only a few GP practices in Somerset,
this was enough to discourage others
from attempting to implement eRD.
“I think there’s also misconceptions and
myths if you like. So, I would agree it was
badly implemented by practices, because
they often just charged in and applied it to
completely the wrong populations. You know,
if you would choose the wrong people to do
it, for there were a number of practices that
did exactly that and ran into huge problems.
But what everybody remembers is, ‘Oh,
my God, it’s a disaster, don’t touch it with a
bargepole message.’” — CCG, Somerset
“In Somerset there was a little bit of an
ill-fated roll out a couple of years ago. But
that’s what I had always heard. And then in
further meetings with the head of IT with
the CCG they said ‘No, no, it was only one
or two practices that had a lot of really
bad experiences. And it kind of sullied
the name of eRD in all of Somerset.’ So,
every time I went to have conversations
with anybody, any key decision makers
they were like ‘Oh, no, no, eRD doesn’t
work.’” — PCN Pharmacist, Somerset

Staff also discussed their concerns as well
as patient worries about potential negative
outcomes if they used eRD. These included
concerns by community pharmacies that GP
practice staff would make mistakes, GPs being
concerned about inappropriate prescribing,
monitoring and reviews, and patients being
worried that if their prescriptions become
more automated, they may be given the wrong
medication, instead of it being reviewed
and authorised by a GP each month.
“I suppose psychological because I mean,
the community pharmacy folks are going ‘Oh
we’ve done eRD before and it didn’t work.’
So, we had exactly the same kind of scenario,
where they would go ‘The doctors don’t know
what they’re doing with eRD, therefore, we
don’t want them to do it.’” — LPC, Somerset
“That was one of the conscious parts that
the doctors worry about, about how we’re
going to link it to monitoring because
they were very cautious of missing bloods
and things. Because the idea of what we
wanted to do was push the ERD to the next
review date.” — PCN Pharmacist, Devon
“Where the pharmacies are ordering meds
on behalf of the patients as well. So that’s a
separate system that’s running. And I think
there is an underlying fear that those requests
might still be automatically put through, even
though the patient’s been changed to repeat
dispensing. And then I think there might be
some underlying fears about duplication
of prescriptions coming through. Because
it has happened previously, where meds
have been ordered for patients and they’ve
been stopped. But that’s kind of because
whether the communication hasn’t fully
relayed back that message, so pharmacies
are still ordering for medicines that have been
stopped. And that leads to inappropriate
prescribing.” — PCN Pharmacist, Devon
“Some patients feel automated repeat
prescribing is more risky and they feel
reassured that their GP is reviewing
their prescription every month.” —
Clinical Pharmacist, Somerset
The PCN Pharmacist Leads that took part in the
training programme talked about how a formal
programme with external organisations helped
them gain more buy-in from their colleagues
and make it more of a focus within their PCN.
“I think one of the things about DAMN and the
AHSN is that they validate the reason to do it.
Like it’s not just me going ‘Oh it will be nice to
do.’ Actually, there are people outside of me
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who all see the importance and are willing to
invest the time and so I think they add value
to programme.” — PCN Pharmacist, Cornwall
“What helped was them [DAMN] coming
and meeting some of the doctors, we
actually had a little group meeting and
two of the chaps came in and two of the
GPs. And that was quite good because
it felt more of like an outside resource,
whereas if it had felt like it was done more
internally, it may have been pushed aside
and to do it later. But because it was an
outside resource that gave the impression
of it being something different So that was
very useful.” — PCN Pharmacist, Devon
Similarly to the importance of prioritisation and
local interest, having support, resource and
buy-in from other organisations including the
South West AHSN, LPC and CCG also was key
to the success of the training programme.
“I think the partnership in Cornwall is
something that’s really shone through for
me as an observer of this. The CCG support,
the LPC support.” — DAMN Facilitator
4.3.3 Barriers and Enablers
relating to Opportunity
4.3.3.1 Social Opportunity
The relationships, in particular communication,
between GP practices and their community
pharmacies were frequently reported as a
reason that eRD was or was not successful.
“Communication difficulties with some
local pharmacies - some are in complete
chaos with no regular pharmacist/
manager, unplanned closures, don’t
answer phone or respond to emails.
Makes it very difficult to resolve issues.”
— Clinical Pharmacist, Somerset
“Engagement with community pharmacy
about our processes via telephone, email and
meetings and working together to resolve
issues.” — Pharmacy Technician, Devon
“I think the main challenge, or the
main sort of struggle really is that it
all boils down to communication a lot
of it.” — PCN Pharmacist, Devon
DAMN Partnerships recognised how
communication between community
pharmacies and GP practice was key
to the success of embedding eRD, and
their training programme had a focus
on trying to improve the communication
between GP practices and community
pharmacies by bringing them together.
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“DAMN took both practice teams through
the journey of the prescription process
and of the pitfalls in the process, the
barriers where it goes wrong, which
are no surprises it’s communication.”
— PCN Pharmacist, Cornwall
“So the PCN pharmacist and the PCN
community pharmacy lead, I think have
really worked well on this programme.
We had 100% turn up of contractors
to the various events that we held,
like 100%.” — DAMN Facilitator
“The communication to pharmacies, again,
that’s something we’re trying to make sure
that every time we put somebody on eRD, we
let the patient know, there’s a clear message
on the screen for our surgery staff and the
Pharmacy get an email. I’m not saying we’re
perfect if we get distracted or interrupted,
part of that process might not happen. But
generally, pharmacies do get an email to say,
“this patient, NHS number, is on eRD from the
next list” so that they know. So if they’ve got
a managed repeat or whatever, they know
to stop it.” — PCN Pharmacist, Cornwall
The knowledge of both the PCN Pharmacists,
who acted as the lead representatives
for their PCN, and the DAMN facilitators
themselves were credited as being an
important factor to the success of DAMN
Partnerships’ training programme.
“I think we’re quite lucky in Cornwall those
relationships have really come a long way
over the last few years. And, you know, it’s
in no small part to people like [the PCN
Pharmacist Lead] who understand both
sides of that relationship, having someone
in surgery who understand from community
pharmacy and vice versa is really key to
those relationships.” — CCG, Cornwall
“I think the engagement and credibility that
the DAMN operatives bring is really important.
So, when they delivered to my committee
they came across as been really credible, and
they are really credible.” — LPC, Somerset
By bringing together the key decision makers
in a PCN or practice before the training
programme started, DAMN Partnerships were
able to discuss any concerns or hesitancies
they may have had about eRD and gain their
buy-in and support. Providing this opportunity
continued into the training programme where
staff from GP practices and community
pharmacies came together in sessions and
were able to gain a better understanding of
each other’s processes in relation to eRD.

“What helped was definitely them coming
and meeting like some of the doctors,
we actually had a little group meeting
and two of the chaps came in and two of
the GPs.” — PCN Pharmacist, Devon
“I think because DAMN arranged meetings
that allowed us both [GP practices and
community pharmacies] to be together at the
same time. It did allow for frank discussions
of where things were causing problems. So
that is actually really good. And rather than
just an email. So those were good, they’re
beneficial.” — PCN Pharmacist, Cornwall
4.3.3.2 Physical Opportunity
Interestingly, staff from GP practices in the South
West that already had high usage of eRD talked
about how the proximity and type of pharmacy
(independent vs chain) were also factors that
impact on the strength of that relationship.
“We’re a small rural practice and we work
really closely with our local pharmacist. So
having such a strong relationship, I think
has obviously boosted our ability to do
this. And that’s one thing I’d sort of make
clear, I think having that really close good
relationship.” — Practice Manager, Devon
“We have got good relationships with
them [community pharmacies]. Two of
the pharmacies who are independent
pharmacies, automatically let me know
every month, what batches they need
for the following month, well they tell me
every day ‘New batch required, new batch
required.’ But the bigger pharmacies, they
don’t. They leave that to the patient to tell
us and you’ll find the patient will be given
their last batch, they’ll go back the following
month and there’s nothing there for them.
So, I’ve asked them if they could let us know.
But the feedback I get is ‘We’re too busy.
It’s not our job. It’s really up to the patient.’
And really, it’s just polite, I just think it really
is their job. But you know you have to be
careful.” — Practice Manager, Devon
“I think also historic relationships. And you
can see there are patches in the county,
that have exceptionally high eRD use that’s
predicated because they work very closely
with their pharmacies, whereas other parts of
the county in cities for example, where things
are a bit more dispersed. The relationships
are very different.” — LPC, Devon
“So, we’ve got the pharmacy that’s attached
to us now a bit more keen, a bit more
enthusiastic, it’s that nearby relationship as

well. But that’s just because we’ve got quite a
good relationship with them because they’re
attached to us.” — PCN Pharmacist, Devon
Staff also talked about how the variations in
internal process and the roles of staff employed
in GP practices had an impact on the how
successful the implementation of DAMN
Partnerships’ training programme was.
“So in certain practices they have dedicated
prescription team and I feel that wouldn’t be
an issue for them but there isn’t a prescription
team in any of our surgeries. Whether it’s
because this is the countryside, I don’t know.
Everyone seems to do a bit of everything.
And it works in some surgeries when
they’re small.” — PCN Pharmacist, Devon
“I think, in the practices where there is a
dedicated pharmacist, definitely, because
I think we were probably the ones that
undertook most of the training. Because
when the training was being rolled out,
there was a lot of stuff going on with people
getting set up with flu and doing all of that
rollout, so the only real people that were
in all of the meetings were my pharmacy
team. So I think in places where there was a
dedicated pharmacist, it’s probably worked
best.” — PCN Pharmacist, Somerset
“I think one of the challenges for us is that
every PCN and every GP practice has its
own way of working.” — DAMN Facilitator
Identifying eRD usage rates as a focus
was reported by practices across the
South West to being key to the success.
“We had a drive during summer of 2020
to look at various cohorts of patients with
a view to changing their prescriptions to
eRD.” — Pharmacy Technician, Cornwall
“We started a big drive when the
‘implied consent’ permissions came
in.” — Practice Pharmacist, Cornwall
“I have been in post since November 2020
and one of my main goals was to improve
the uptake of the eRD system. I did this by:
running searches on System One to find
suitable patients, talking to some local
community pharmacies for support from them
for suitable patients, talking to the reception
staff in the practice for them to task me if
they noticed any suitable patients, collecting
repeat slips from reception and issued
eRD scripts for those patients if suitable.”
— PCN Pharmacy Technician, Devon
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Although NHSBSA do provide data on each
GP practice’s eRD usage, staff reported
frustrations at not being able to monitor their
progress using more recent or live data.
“Because I know that you guys look at EPACT
data, but it’s like so out of date it’s not really
that helpful.” — PCN Pharmacist, Somerset
“I mean, it’s really difficult, isn’t it? I often
say this about a lot of things, is some live
data would be useful, which I appreciate
is almost impossible to get, but because
when you’re talking about data that’s already
six-eight weeks old it’s almost completely
pointless. I mean, yes, you can track it across
a period of time. But in terms of having
engagement conversations, and going ‘Well
done, you did a really good job last week
on eRD.’ It’s almost impossible, isn’t it? As
I say, that’s the same for all services, we’d
like to have live data, to be able to properly
engage with people and talk to them about
bits in the moment.” — LPC, Cornwall
Furthermore, staff talked about the calculator
that was created by NHS Digital and had
been available on the NHSBSA website to
demonstrate the approximate time saved
by eRD. However, this was removed due
to NHS Digital not wishing to continue
to update and support the function.
“But certainly, the eRD benefits calculator
or the EPS benefits calculator where you
could type in a practice or a pharmacy and
type in your live terms that are telling you
quite quickly how much time you would
save, that was very powerful. Whereas
I think that was later redacted. It’s not
happened for some time.” — LPC, Devon
“I think the biggest seller for eRD is
time saved. And I was trying to work
out a way of getting a good metric for
that.” — PCN Pharmacist, Somerset
Patients who live more than one mile (as
the crow flies) from their nearest pharmacy
are eligible to become a dispensing patient.
However, not all patients who are registered at
a GP practice will necessarily live more than
one mile away from their nearest pharmacy and
are therefore eligible to have their community
pharmacy dispense to them. In the South West,
a high proportion of GP practices are dispensing
practices. This was frequently cited as a reason
for GP practices not doing eRD, even though
it is possible for dispensing practices to offer
this service to their non-dispensing patients.
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“We’ve got about 33 dispensing practices
in Devon, and they all really balk at the
thought of doing EPS let alone eRD. I know
one or two do, but it’s really difficult. And I
know that NHS digital tried on numerous
occasions, have tried to get in the door,
you know, to demonstrate the benefits
to them, and it just shuts, they’re just
not interested. And so for us, that’s quite
difficult because it’s quite high number of
practices. They think the pharmacist is going
to steal their patients.” — LPC, Devon
“In Cornwall historically, because of
the dispensing doctor issue, as you
can imagine that’s caused quite a lot
of friction in the past, and still does to
a certain degree.” — LPC, Cornwall
In April 2020 after the COVID-19 pandemic
began, patient consent requirements for eRD
were suspended to encourage wider use. In
October 2021, these changes were confirmed
to be permanent. Removing the requirement
to have patient consent to register them onto
eRD was seen as an enabler by many staff.
“With COVID striking we have to make it so
that we stopped patients coming into the
GP practice with their paper slips. So, it was
agreed that we didn’t need a patient say so in
order to put them on to repeat dispensing. It
would be, you know, ethical of us to be able
to offer patients, the chance to not have to go
out so often, and to be able to just go along to
the pharmacy and collect their medications
or have them delivered. So, in order to do that,
we had some sort of message to say we were
to try and get as many people as we could
onto repeat dispensing. And our GPs here
were all for that.” — Practice Manager, Devon
“I think just acknowledging there were
consent changes, and it’s very much a drive
at the start of the pandemic, the meds op
team became very active in dropping some
of their meds opt [medicines optimisation],
technicians into practice to facilitate eRD
conversion. And I think certainly from that,
so my other role I’m a clinical pharmacist
in an East Cornwall primary care network,
and so from that perspective it became
a real easy enabler.” — LPC, Devon
A lack of resources and workforce
challenges were frequently cited as barriers
to implementing eRD in the South West,
including DAMN Partnerships’ training
programme, especially if it would involve
staff having to spend time to learn new
processes without an immediate reward.

“So one of the barriers is just that general
pressure that’s out there in each bit of the
primary care network. We had a rash of
late autumn-winter closures in community
pharmacy, where it was increasingly difficult
for them just to get pharmacy staff in,
COVID vaccination or COVID infections,
isolation etc. So that that general sense that
community pharmacy is a little weakened
at the minute.” — LPC, Somerset

“What was really good about DAMN is it
forced people to take time out to think about
the process, which they wouldn’t have done
otherwise. And I do think that that is really
fundamentally crucial to any new project is
that it is done with the time to think about
why you’re doing it. If you don’t know why
you’re doing it, you lose heart about doing
it at all, you’ll just go back to what you
used to.” — PCN Pharmacist, Cornwall

“And what we realised was, to be honest,
was that we didn’t have the resources within
our digital team within the CCG, to be able
to deliver the sort of change management
and detailed education and ongoing
support in a structured way that was really
going to be required.” — CCG, Somerset

“But what’s really nice is to have some
protected time to just focus on that [eRD].
And that’s what it did really well. I think
that’s the biggest thing about the DAMN
project that works well is just that the
opportunity to take yourself out of your
work headspace for a minute and just get
focused on this exactly with the community
pharmacy or the surgery.” — LPC, Cornwall

“It’s also about job recruitment and retention
as well and a lot of senior staff members
leaving as well because of the pandemics.
Sometimes you go down into reception, and
it just seems like half-filled in professions
compared to what it used to be. So I think
resources to help support the reception,
because ultimately they’re the ones who
are physically processing the procedure
part of it.” — PCN Pharmacist, Devon
“I think at the minute we are suffering
with a real kind of workforce challenge.
And the challenge of a number of the
pharmacies either reducing hours or not
opening at all, because they haven’t got
the staff to open. So broadly, what we’re
seeing, and this isn’t just eRD, it’s across
all the services, is we’re seeing a bit of a
downtick in engagement.” — LPC, Cornwall
The previous sections on barriers and enablers
have highlighted the need for training of staff
on the eRD process to improve both their
knowledge and confidence to use eRD. It is
again highlighted here in understanding the
opportunities staff have to focus and train.
Whereas staff who took part in DAMN’s training
programme appreciated how it gave their staff
the time and opportunity to focus on eRD.
“I think if I’m perfectly honest, the biggest
problem I have is that the prescription teams,
a lot of them, I don’t want to disparage them,
a lot of them learn on the job, there is a
place for that. But I would say the majority
of them with the exception of the two or
three that have managed to snatch about
20 minutes or half an hour with I’ve not
had any formal training even on producing
prescriptions, let alone moving on to an eRD
prescription.” — PCN Pharmacist, Cornwall
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5 Conclusions
This evaluation aimed to examine how eRD
has changed in the South West since the
COVID-19 pandemic and evaluate the impact
of DAMN Partnerships’ training programme at
one PCN in each county of Cornwall, Devon
and Somerset. This evaluation also sought to
establish insights from staff into the barriers
and enablers associated with trying to improve
eRD uptake, either through DAMN Partnerships’
training programme or their own attempts.

5.1 Changes in eRD uptake since the
COVID-19 pandemic in the South West
The results of our analysis show that the
percentage of EPS items that were eRD has seen
a positive trend since the COVID-19 pandemic
on a county-level between 1.32-1.84%. However,
this increase was only statistically significant in
Somerset, not in Cornwall or Devon. Although
these increases are small, it is worth noting that
both Cornwall and Somerset had a very low eRD
usage at baseline. In relation to their baselines,
eRD usage increased by 99% in Somerset and
33% in Cornwall, whilst Devon improved by 13%.
There has been a drive from the government
to increase the use of digital technology in
health care, and increase eRD usage, where
clinically appropriate, since before April 2020,
but the COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in
the adoption of digital technology in the NHS
and changes to the way services are delivered
at an incredible pace (Hutchings, 2020). In the
South West, there has been a positive trend
for eRD usage since the COVID-19 pandemic.
These improvements were observed in all
counties, although only statistically significant
in Somerset. A key finding from the evaluation
is the relationship between the COVID-19
pandemic, policy environment, and operational
elements, where the pandemic shifted the
landscape of digital healthcare from emergent
to necessary, increasing triage and remote
consultation, and management services
(Hutchings, 2020). For eRD, there was a shift
in policy with national action from contractual
obligations in 2019 to suspension of patient
consent requirements for eRD to encourage
wider use of the system in April 2020. From
our data on usage and interviews, removing
an operational barrier that was the patient
consent requirements enabled an initial growth
in usage following the pandemic (based on the
1.33% increase in April 2020 and the qualitative
findings on patient consent form processes).
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Following this period of initial growth in eRD
usage, our analysis showed that eRD usage
increased more gradually. Our qualitative
findings highlighted the importance of
making eRD a priority across the healthcare
sector to improve its usage. Considering this
finding and the large work pressures that
primary care staff experienced in response
to the pandemic, it is not surprising that
these improvements did not continue to
follow the same initial increase trajectory.

5.2 The impact of DAMN
Partnerships’ training programme
Before participating in DAMN Partnerships’
training programme, the eRD usage at selected
PCN sites was below the average for their
CCG. They had not shown any meaningful
improvement in eRD usage between January
2020 and August 2021, whilst the South West
as a region had increased during this period.
Our analysis showed that training of the 86
members of staff by DAMN Partnerships,
between September 2021 and February
2022, had a significant positive impact on
their eRD usage. These improvements were
statistically significant during the evaluation
period at each of the three sites, whereas
there was no statistically significant change
in the South West during this period.
Whilst the sites in Cornwall and Somerset had
improved their eRD usage by 254% and 417%
respectively in relation to their baseline, we
recognise that the absolute improvements
appear small (Truro PCN = +0.67%, Taunton
Central PCN = +1.27%). However, this can
be attributed to eRD being a new method of
processing prescriptions at these sites and
would therefore take more time for staff to
become confident and capable in processing
eRD prescriptions. The qualitative findings
support this, with staff from both sites describing
how they did not want to become overwhelmed
by trying to switch too many prescriptions
across to eRD at once. In the past, DAMN
Partnerships had worked with sites that already
have some eRD usage (~5%), similar to Mount
Pleasant in the current evaluation. This allows
DAMN Partnerships to focus on sharpening
and improving their processes instead of
creating new processes and educating staff
about eRD. This may account for the larger
improvement observed at Mount Pleasant
surgery (+5.4%). Nevertheless, it is encouraging
that an approach to upskilling and engaging
staff in eRD, such as the one provided by
DAMN Partnerships can help GP practices
with varying baseline levels of eRD usage.

DAMN Partnerships are confident that
approximately 20% of EPS items need to be
eRD for a GP practice to start realising the
benefits. Reaching this target will take more
time than the scope of our evaluation allows.
By using the calculations for time saved and
net benefit, that have been derived in previous
studies, we can provide an indicator on these
benefits that may not be apparent to staff in the
practices. Wessex AHSN (2018) estimate that
approximately 16 seconds staff time is saved
per prescription item that is handled by eRD.
Based on this time saving, we found that the
sites saved an additional 1.8-6.2 hours in May
2022 after the training compared to before
the training. However, it is not known how the
time released is used within the practice and
further studies are needed to determine whether
the additional time saved is sufficient for GPs
to perform other tasks. Furthermore, the time
invested by the sites into the training programme
has not been included in these calculations.
However, the time savings will now continue
month on month, and potentially increase as
more prescriptions become eRD items, adding
to the cumulated time saved in GP practices.
The follow-on period after the completion of
DAMN Partnerships’ training programme as part
of this evaluation was not sufficient to determine
whether the trajectory of the improvements in
eRD usage will continue. However, the PCN
Pharmacist Leads at each site expressed their
desire to continue to increase their eRD usage.
Furthermore, Somerset CCG made the decision
to fund the rollout of DAMN Partnerships’ training
programme across all the PCNs in their county.

5.3 Barriers and enablers to
improving eRD usage
How technology is taken up, used, and
integrated into healthcare services and practice
can be understood within a complex system
where there are levels of influence. In this report
we have shown that social, technical, cultural,
behavioural, and organisational factors come
to bear on how eRD is perceived, adopted,
and experienced. The social, organisational,
and behaviour aspects, as focused on in the
analysis using TDF and COM-B, have shown
which challenges exist and which conditions are
important for adoption and usage: psychological
capability, motivation, opportunity and social
influence, and resource were core factors in the
South West. The elements within the TDF and
COM-B models were used as a framework to
understand barriers and enablers and allowed
us to think through the core factors influencing
implementation and behaviour. In looking at

the factors in more detail we have also shown
how they do not operate in isolation but can be
understood as part of the complex picture where
each influence another (i.e. motivation and
opportunity; motivation and social influence).
The psychological capabilities required to
increase eRD usage in GP practices were
found as being key to success. There have
been a number of resources developed (e.g.
‘Electronic Repeat Dispensing Handbook’
(Wessex AHSN, 2020)) and training provided
(e.g. webinars by South West AHSN, West of
England AHSN, and Wessex AHSN) to help
support GP practices improve their eRD uptake.
Despite these readily available resources, a
lack of procedural knowledge, relating but not
limited to, understanding which patients were
suitable for eRD, what to do around monitoring
and safety, and the ability to produce eRD
prescriptions were widely reported as barriers to
implementation in the South West. This suggests
that a more structured approach to training
would be beneficial to encourage GP practices
to engage and help improve their staff’s
knowledge about eRD as well as to critically
analyse their organisation’s internal processes.
Staff from both GP practices and community
pharmacies expressed concerns relating to
the other’s knowledge or performance on
eRD and they were worried about negative
consequences that may occur because of
mistakes. In Somerset, a previous, poorly
executed, rollout to increase eRD uptake in
some GP practices tainted eRD as a service
for many clinicians in the county. Although
some of these concerns were based on actual
experiences, often concerns arose due to
discussions among peers. To overcome this,
DAMN Partnerships’ training included sessions
that brought GP practices and community
pharmacies together so they could understand
each other’s perspectives and put in place
safeguarding measures to reassure one another.
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Miscommunication between GP practices
and community pharmacies is a common
issue that has been highlighted previously
(Hindi et al., 2019; Lucas & Blenkinsopp, 2015).
Across the South West, good relationships and
communication with their local pharmacies
were frequently reported as being a key enabler
to a GP practice’s eRD uptake. The strength of
that relationship was attributed to a number of
factors (e.g. type of pharmacy (independent or
chain), proximity of pharmacy to the GP practice,
and also whether there was GP practice-based
pharmacist). GPs have previously expressed
an interest in enhancing communication with
pharmacists using face-to-face communication
over telephone/email (Hindi et al., 2019). In
the current evaluation, GP practices who
described communicating or meeting their
pharmacists face-to-face reported good
relationships with their community pharmacies.
The COVID-19 pandemic Omicron wave,
between November 2021 and January 2022, had
an impact on the delivery of DAMN Partnerships’
training programme. Although training sessions
were virtual, they had to be suspended during
December 2021, whilst primary care staff helped
with the rollout of the booster programme.
Despite this, all three sites resumed and
completed the training programme in 2022 and
their eRD usage was not negatively impacted.
The sites working with DAMN Partnerships
discussed how having a formalised external
programme was a motivator for their
organisation to make increasing their eRD
usage a priority. DAMN Partnerships also
highlighted how they felt that the involvement
and support of organisations, such as the
South West AHSN, CCGs and LPCs, had an
impact on the success of their programme
by demonstrating to the sites that the training
programme had their backing. Other GP
practices across the South West described that
they felt they had to make eRD uptake a priority
within their organisation for improvements to
begin, especially if they had low eRD uptake.
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6 Recommendations
Across the South West,
good relationships and
communication with
their local pharmacies
were frequently
reported as being a
key enabler to a GP
practice’s eRD uptake.

6.1 Recommendations from
primary care staff
In looking at the eRD usage insights and
considering the wider conditions and enabling
factors in the region during this time, the
methods used by primary care staff across
the South West are summarised in Table 4:
Table 4
Methods employed
by primary care
staff in the South
West to improve
their eRD usage

Summary method

Quote

PCN pharmacists taking on the
responsibility to improve eRD

“I have been in post since November 2020 and one of my main goals was
to improve the uptake of the ERD system. I did this by running searches
on SystmOne to find suitable patients, talking to some local community
pharmacies for support from them for suitable patients, talking to the
reception staff in the practice for them to task me if they noticed any
suitable patients, collecting repeat slips from reception and issued ERD
scripts for those patients if suitable.” — PCN Pharmacist, Devon
“The PCN pharmacist has looked at and implemented
this.” — Practice Manager, Devon

Creating robust processes for
the phases of eRD, including
how to identify suitable patients

“Developed robust SOPs and processes for identifying suitable
candidates which prescription team use on a daily basis to select
suitable patients for eRD.” — Pharmacy Technician, Devon

Setting up new patients on eRD

“Setting up new patients on eRD when they register with the
practice at their consent.” — Pharmacy Technician, Devon

Promoting eRD to patients

“We have pushed use of eRD by promotion to the patient.” — Pharmacist, Devon
“Sending letters and texts to patients with eRD
information.” — Pharmacy Technician, Devon
“We have used posters, put onto our website, messaged patients, added
this information to our registration forms and spoken to patients on how
to do this to encourage them to use it.” — Office Manager, Devon

Using GP practice systems to
run searches for appropriate
cohorts of patients

“Our main approach is to identify patients in a batch process,
which the powerful searching facility in SystmOne allows. Once the
searches are set up, they can be run every 4 months or so, to find
new cohorts of patients.” — Practice Pharmacist, Cornwall

Training prescription
and reception staff

“Training Prescription Clerks and Reception staff to
understand the process, appropriate for their roles, has also
been important.” — Practice Pharmacist, Cornwall
“Through engagement and upskilling of prescription team
using monthly meetings, percentage targets and positive
feedback.” — Pharmacy Technician, Devon

Engaging and building
cooperative working
relationships with their
community pharmacies

“Engaging community pharmacy in eRD through email, phone and
training resources and offering meetings with them to discuss eRD and
how we can collaborate on its usage.” — Pharmacy Technician, Devon

Switching patients that are
identified by the NHSBSA

“The patients, to be changed, were highlighted to us by NHSBSA.
They send us a couple of emails with the list of our patients. This
list comprised patient NHS Numbers that they have identified
as receiving between one and nine regular medicines in the 12
months up to the Report Period.” — PCN Pharmacist, Devon

Using resources from local CCG

“The Kernow CCG supported us by providing various protocols
and guidance.” — Pharmacy Technician, Cornwall

“Supported by local pharmacy through good working
relationship.” — Pharmacy Technician, Devon
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6.2 Evaluator recommendations

Primary care staff that participated in our
evaluation also shared their insights and
recommendations on how other GP practices
could improve their eRD usage (Table 5).

Summary method

Quote

Keep up momentum

“Just keep chipping away with it. The numbers will come with time as people
just get more comfortable and confident with.” (PCN Pharmacist, Somerset)

Identify easy wins

“And I always say some if you have to look at the patient and then think
“what about this?”, don’t do them yet. Put them in the too hard bucket.
You know if you don’t look at them and go “they’re spot on.” They’re not
ready. Stick to one or two items. Make sure you’ve got your training in
place. Don’t try and tackle the tougher ones go with a really easy plain
hypertensive levothyroxine script first.” (PCN Pharmacist, Cornwall)
“Inclusion/exclusion criteria is always necessary. You can have the complicated
ones that have got over 10 or 15 meds. There’s no point, that’s going to be
too complicated. Start with the smaller ones.” (PCN Pharmacist, Devon)

Synchronise monitoring reviews

“Pick sensible cohorts of patients and line up the batches to a
monitoring endpoint.” (Practice Pharmacist, Cornwall)

Gain buy-in from GP
practice teams, community
pharmacies and patients

“Get as many people ‘on board’ as you can. It will benefit everyone in the long
run, GP practices, community pharmacies and the patient but you need the
support of them all for the eRD system to work.” (PCN Pharmacist, Devon)
“Get all Clinicians on board so that they can initiate eRD
at the point of reviews.” (IT Lead, Cornwall)
“Team and GP engagement is key. By getting our prescription team on
board with identifying suitable patients and our GPs highlighting potential
candidates at med review our numbers have risen month on month as
this became part of their daily process.” (Pharmacy Technician, Devon)

Stop taking medication
requests via the telephone

“Stop taking medication request over the phone. Patients soon
make their mind up quite quickly as they do not want to keep
coming in to request them.” (Office Manager, Devon)

Ensure staff have an
understanding of eRD

“Teamwork and a thorough understanding from
all staff.” (Practice Manager, Devon)
“Just encourage all patients to use it, also make sure all
staff understand it.” (GP Receptionist, Cornwall)
“Educating staff by sharing CCG training information, videos.
Had a visit and presentation by local pharmacist and eRD guru
to educate our staff.” (Pharmacy Technician, Cornwall)

Build up slowly

Visit your community
pharmacies

“So you know, eRD is not new, but it is in Cornwall because we were slow to
get off the mark. So we needed to start slow. And we didn’t want to swamp
community pharmacy will suddenly going from one system to another in
the middle of COVID, with stock shortages, with staff shortages. So we have
trickled it through, and I think rightly so.” (PCN Pharmacist, Cornwall)
“We trotted around to introduce ourselves to the pharmacies and gave them
a generic email, we said ‘use this, and let us know if you have a conversation
with a patient and they’d be suitable.” (PCN Pharmacist, Cornwall)

• Learn from the past and understand how
it may influence implementors’ motivation
to take up new, similar interventions.
Table 5
Primary care staff’s
recommendations
on how to improve
eRD usage

• Cultivate the policy and leadership
environment which are key to shaping initial
opportunity. Specifically key to cultivate are
clear policies, passionate local leadership,
and cross system prioritisation to enable
shared purpose, opportunity, and motivation.
• Create communication and engagement
plans to ensure there is consistent
overarching knowledge shared about the
intervention and up-to-date benefits.
• Ensure appropriate training is given to
upskill and improve knowledge, and ensure
time is built in to learn while adopting
so staff feel confident to progress with
implementing and embedding processes.
• Understand cross system working and
the importance of actively bringing in
teams across the system and building
strong relationships between them,
using tools such as process mapping.
• Implement with sustainability in mind.
Understand what staff need to continue
improving past initial adoption (i.e., the
importance of insights and learning
(such as NHSBSA usage data), continued
monitoring and prioritisation, and
understanding of where the intervention
sits within the wider landscape and
what will influence usage trends).

7 Helpful Resources
7.1 Useful reading to get
started with eRD
• eRD Myth Busting (Wessex AHSN) – link
• eRD Handbook v2 (Wessex AHSN) – link
• NHS England Guidance (NHS Digital) – link
• Maximising eRD (NHS Digital) – link
• eRD in response to COVID-19 (Wessex
AHSN) – slide deck and recording
• The benefits of eRD based on experience
from GP and CCG colleagues (West of
England AHSN) – slides and video

• eRD, system collaboration and
eRD care homes (West of England
AHSN) – slides and video
• eRD and community pharmacy
(West of England AHSN) – slides
• Benefits of eRD (NHSBSA) – link

7.2 Training toolkits and resources
• NECS eRD eLearning module
(NHS Digital) – link
• Guide to help GP Practices get started
with eRD (Wessex AHSN) – link
• Guide to setting up eRD (Wessex
AHSN) – SystmOne and EMIS
• eRD Practice Checklist and PDSA
Cycle (Wessex AHSN) – link
• eRD support toolkit (Kent, Surrey
& Sussex AHSN) – link
• EPS and eRD Utilisation
Dashboard (NHSBSA) – link
• Guide on accessing the
dashboard (NHSBSA) – link
• eRD drop off report (NHSBSA) – link
• eRD patient suitability guide (NHSBSA) – link
• Cancelling an eRD prescription
(NHSBSA) – link
• The pathway to eRD (NHSBSA) – link
• Prescriber Benefits Calculator
(NHS Digital) – link
(Please note this is a web archive and is no
longer serviced and updated by NHS Digital)

7.3 Tools to help communication
with patients about eRD
• Explaining eRD to patients (NHS Digital) – link
• Key messages for patients (NHSBSA) – link
• Key messages for dispensers (NHSBSA) – link
• eRD patient poster (NHSBSA) – link
• eRD patient flyer (NHSBSA) – link
• Waiting room slides (NHSBSA) – link

• Using eRD to drive effective care planning
(West of England AHSN) – slides and video
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9 Appendices

Stage E2. Virtual Introductions for
Practices and Pharmacies

9.1 Appendix A – DAMN
Programme Summary

(Group Session 1)

Stage E1. Deployment of initial training pack
A) PCN and Practices
• Deploy any relevant training pre-learning
“homework-package” along with a “welcome
to programme” message. (a video from
those who have been involved in eRD
programmes highlighting the benefits)
• Land with Champion (2 weeks ahead
of the agreed group training dates in
enrolment) allowing all interested parties
to complete ahead of 1st group session.
We insist on its completion (i.e., no do no show!) before group session and ask
Champion to monitor completion in the
background matching against the list of
personnel nominated to be trained.
• Send out e-RD FAQ too so folks can
pick over most of the answers ahead
of initial Group session. We ask them
to turn up with any initial questions
not answered by these means.
• Send the relevant staged information out to
Champion so is familiar ahead of the each
of the actual group-practice sessions.

• Delivered by DAMN Implementation
Manager with co-host support. - Groundrules in place to ensure good behaviours
and attention. (Camera on, on mute, no
phone usage, raise hand, use of chat,
awareness of others and we record every
session to keep their positive attention!)
• The PCN Champion comes to first
one too, to bring senior presence and
support and to witness what we are
doing, that way we minimise risk of any
negative or second-hand messaging!
• We invite the PCN Community Pharmacy
Lead along too - Scheduled for 1hour and
designed with a buffer if encounter heavy
questioning or challenges. - Best days
deemed Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday?
• Lunchtime i.e., 12.15 -1.30 likely to be the
prime session time? - For larger PCNs with
many more practices we may need to repeat
• Agenda covers:
a. Group welcome, sense of
togetherness and excitement
b. Recap on the project, recognition that all
will have done some preparation work

• Ideally same DAMN Implementation
Manager and Co-host cover the whole 5
Education-Review steps of cycle through.

c. Encourages live discussion
and live Chat Q+A.

B) Community Pharmacies:

d. Focuses on the working together
aspect of the programme

• Land relevant Community Pharmacy
programme information and
“homework-package” at same time
as deploy the PCN-GP pack.

e. “Slide-light” as possible but we
do have a slide-deck to send out
afterwards for reference.

• Ideally LPC will have already mobilised
contractors’ teams and sold participation via
their PCN Leads but DAMN will continue to
leverage involvement and pulse out updates
and information to keep momentum building.
• We can leverage further involvement
and toolkit traction if the local pharmacy
network wish to escalate their role in this to
make it work even faster! Depends on their
ambition and will to take aligned action.

f. Towards the end we ask them to answer
a couple of check-in questions, which
we deploy as polls on MS Teams
g. Session gets followed up by a groupwide brief Survey-monkey to assess
the reaction and commitment pledge
h. We also record the session so that the PCN
has “in the can” for their further own use
i. Aim to get >80% relevant attendees on
our first cycle of group live sessions.

Wessex AHSN (2020). Electronic Repeat
Dispensing Handbook. Available at: Electronic
Repeat Dispensing (eRD) (wessexahsn.
org.uk). Accessed: August 2022.
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Stage E3. Virtual Landing of Practice
action plan and toolkit installation
• 1hour session constructed as per E2 above
• Acts as the kick off to in-practice action
Stage E4. Initial Review: PCN
Champion(s) Debrief
• Review meeting with DAMN Implementation
Manager and co-host to specifically follow
up with the Champion after their E2+E3
Group Sessions with any other senior PCNPractice stakeholders they want to bring

Stage E6. Group drop-in session
• Check-in MS Teams session over a lunch hour
• It is ok if not all come back i.e., it is by
exception, advice needed, ideas to be
shared (but we do want many to participate,
or we may have lost commitment)
• It is open to all trained to date not just
that any specific practice or even PCN
• Focus is on sharing hints and
tips and problems-solution

• Provide further feedback and confirm that
training has enabled them to agree to go live

• We will know “landing” has happened from
initial e-RD conversion activity being seen,
and by checking in with the PCN Champion.

• Allows concrete next steps to be
determined if issues are hanging
after education delivery to date.

• If any specific issues raised, we action
plan to resolve and consider any
further bespoke solutions required.

Stage E5. Practice Process Mapping Review

• Extract any opportunities to improve
programme for next waves.

• Done virtually over a half-day
practice by practice.
• Coaching based approach with balanced
challenge and encouragement to change

• We invite the PCN Community
Pharmacy Leads along too.
Stage E7. Embed-Review Session

• Allows self- identification of
new ways of working

• Held 8 weeks after kick-off with a first
full month of activity to review

• Needs right practice stakeholders
and operatives to be there!

• Hosted by DAMN with Senior selection of
PCN attendees along with representatives
from Community Pharmacy (LPC/PCN Lead)
• Focused on extracting learnings and
solving any residual problems.
• Extract any opportunities to deliver
case study on the PCN or in wider
programme one - Mission is to drive
sustainable volume and quality of e-RD.

9.1 Appendix B – Surveys
/ Interview Schedules
9.2.1 Appendix B1 Survey / Interview schedule
for sites that had high uptake of eRD
1. Since April 2020, how have you tried to
improve eRD usage in your practice?
(This could include the use of
champions, educational material,
communication, electronic tools etc.)
2. What challenges have you faced in trying
to embed eRD into standard practice?
3. How have you overcome these challenges?
4. What benefits have you seen to date as a
result of your improvement in eRD usage?
5. Would you like to continue to improve eRD
usage at your practice?
 Yes
 No
6. What do you need to be able improve
eRD usage in your practice?

9.2.2 Appendix B2 - Survey / Interview
schedule for sites that had low uptake of eRD
1. Since April 2020, how have you
tried to improve eRD usage in your
practice? (This could include the use
of champions, educational material,
communication, electronic tools etc.)
2. What challenges have you faced in trying
to embed eRD into standard practice?
3. Would you like to improve eRD usage at your
practice?
 Yes
 No
4. What do you need to be able improve
eRD usage in your practice?
5. What benefits would you ideally
want to see with eRD usage?
6. What are you going to do next to try and
increase eRD usage in your practice?
7. Is there anything else you’d
like to add about eRD?

7. What are you going to do next to try and
increase eRD usage in your practice?
8. Do you foresee a risk of a particular group
of patients (e.g. the elderly population
or those from a more deprived area)
not benefitting from eRD usage?
9. What would be your “top tip” to other GP
practices trying to improve their eRD usage?

• Agree any further sustainability steps
e.g., reporting of data Complete training
packages will be left with the PCNs as
part of the programme after-care.
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9.2.3 Appendix B3 - Survey / Interview
schedule for sites that participated in
DAMN Partnerships’ training programme
1.

Since April 2020, how have you tried to
improve eRD usage in your PCN before
DAMN? (This could include the use
of champions, educational material,
communication, electronic tools etc.)

2.

What challenges have you faced
in trying to embed eRD into
standard practice in your PCN?

3.

How has the DAMN programme helped
you overcome these challenges?

4.

How has the DAMN programme
helped you to embed eRD into
standard practice in your PCN?

5.

What benefits have you seen to date as a
result of your improvement in eRD usage
as a result of the DAMN programme?

6.

Do you think patients are benefitting from
ERD? (Yes/No)

9.4 Appendix D – Results for
additional eRD metrics

If so, how?

9.4.1 Appendix D1 – Changes in eRD
usage across the South West between
January 2020 and May 2022

7.

Would you like to continue to
improve eRD usage in your PCN?

8.

What do you need to be able
improve eRD usage in your PCN?

9.

What are you going to do next to try and
increase eRD usage in your PCN?

10. Do you foresee a risk of a particular group
of patients (e.g. the elderly population
or those from a more deprived area)
not benefitting from eRD usage?
11. What would be your “top tip” to other
PCNs trying to improve their eRD usage?

9.3 Appendix C – Examples of
COM-B model components
COM-B Model Component

Example

Physical capability
Physical skill, strength or stamina

Having the skill to take a blood sample

Psychological capability
Knowledge or psychological skills, strength or stamina
to engage in the necessary mental processes

Understanding the impact of CO2 on the environment

Physical opportunity
Opportunity afforded by the environment involving
time, resources, locations, cues, physical ‘affordance’

Being able to go running because
one owns appropriate shoes

Social opportunity
Opportunity afforded by interpersonal influences,
social cues and cultural norms that influence the
way that we think about things, e.g. the words
and concepts that make up our language

Being able to smoke in the house of someone who
smokes but not in the middle of a boardroom meeting

Reflective motivation
Reflective processes involving plans (selfconscious intentions) and evaluations
(beliefs about what is good and bad)

Intending to stop smoking

Automatic motivation
Automatic processes involving emotional
reactions, desires (wants and needs), impulses,
inhibitions, drive states and reflex responses

Feeling anticipated pleasure at the prospect
of eating a piece of chocolate cake
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9.4.2 Appendix D2 – eRD usage in Truro
PCN from January 2020 and May 2022
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9.4.3 Appendix D3 – eRD usage in Taunton
Central PCN from January 2020 and May 2022

9.4.4 Appendix D4 – eRD usage in
Mount Pleasant (NEXUS PCN) from
January 2020 and May 2022
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i

LMMs account for the hierarchical structure of the data, where the practice was the
primary level of analysis, adjusted for clustering by PCN on the second level. Each of the
eRD metrics reported above were entered as the dependent variables. Time (month) was
added as a fixed effect, and the estimate was reported. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons
were then used to analyse the differences with a significance level of p < 0.05. LMMs were
performed for Cornwall, Devon, and Somerset, and combined for the South West AHSN.
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